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In en exclamation : “O, sir, may the 
Mother ol God prey to her Divine Bon 
to convert yon, and may yon wen day 
get a crown of glory In heaven for that 
crown piece yon gev me."

The minister thanked the boy for hla 
prayer and did some tall thinking aa he 
walked pensively along the road, mas- : 
ing on the intimate connection there 
necessarily must be between a mother 
and son, and especially snch a Mother 
and snch a Son.—The Voice.

ante are necessarily strangers.—M. Y. 
Freeman's Journal.ii«ii surpassed his expectations, though 

25 per cent, of the inhabitants of the 
swentr-second Bandar atwr r.ntecoet dlooeta re(ralned from subscribing be- 

stATKiMoNV. cause their principles opposed It, and
The worthy and regular reoeptlon ol d„r ““‘ôonseqaeutly all the

the sacraments during life, brethren, mon^hld to from the remaining
Is our surest guarantee of “Tln8 -,o per cent., and they subset Ibed suffll- 
souls In the end. They are the special j* generously to make up the 
means of keeping ns In cl“ee °°l . amount required for all the needs of 
with God, they satisfy every «“V® pUMlo worship throughout the diocese, 
the soul, and, unless we P“* »” “bsUcle P Tooohet, Bishop of Orleans, ex
In the way, they will lnlaUlbly work to M. x. jMne that eachi pre
fer our sanctlBoatlon. One of the e orga|llied the collection of the
decrements St. Paul calls a g: Denter du Culte in the manner he had
sacrament — the sacrament ol Matri- ... moat affvsntageous. For bis 
mony ; and with good reason, lor tKhe had |0ft it In the hands of the
this sacrament rests the whole street P )>h ,eatli who were allowed great 
ore of oivll society, and on its wort y DN, t th m»tter. In some cases 
reception depend, much ol the happ ; ^ ^ ^ g|yen „y , lami„, and 
ness which should follow every vnris ^ other< # amBll contribution was made 
tian carriage. hreth. at short intervals. The priests were
J:1,",.™ «S™, -h-

are already married, ”e“ a? 9 Mgrf ûlbler, Bishop of Versailles, de- 
those who are not ; lor without doubt ^>8^, X. Janre that he was full 
there Is not one of the sacraments „The chnrcb of France was
about which people give evidence of P • , but those pieces are
so little knowledge as about this and broken them up. and
I think you will *8®®? " whlST Is^mn wlth'the ruins we will construct a new 
*a, there .a none otter which U open whieh wln ba more beautiful
4ow. manyabu.es so much irreverence, n the olj| one... ,n reply to the
eo little .;‘,hPec‘-mA“dforth®bts Do question as to what he desired most 
rea on evident enough for this. fetVently for the Church of Prance,
west we -.ay, th re is no denylnf; the ,erTen^,^raald . de,i,e that at 
fact that we live in a Protestant “I'^tVchnrcb of France may

sœ, 5. -
anything decidedly positive it is this : I priests on them.

mludsWofUroaoy ‘‘of its loiluwers the | THE UNASSAILABLE .SANCTITY 

dignity and aanctity ot this aacrament»
it has aubatittited in its stead the fatal . -------"hv the
idea that marriage is simply a con- A paper once contributed by the 
tract to bo entered into and broken late Cardinal Newman to the pobli- 
again at the whim or fancy of the con- cations of the Catholic Truth Society, 
tracting parties, if they can only do it dealing with tee unassailable sanctity 
under cover of some process of law. of the Church, is well worthy of cun 

Thank (iod 1 no one calling himself a sidération at the present moment by 
Catholic holds any such notions of this all those who are prone to adopt the 
holy and Christian state. But still easy going view that the Catholic 
there Is the danger of our giving Church is, by her own fau t, as it is 
countenance to it in others, of making alleged, mainly responsible or tho im 
4ho plea for thorn that they know not difference and anti clericalism that 
what they do, since they have been prevail in certa n countries which are 
brought up to believe that way. All known as Catholic.
ol which, alter years filled with such The reproach levelled against vath- 
e,pe,knees, weaken our grasp of the olicity, said the Cardinal «.effect, was 
true doctrine and induce a loss exalted that it produced a certain definite 
-espect for the sacrament iheelf and of character which was far from being 
the responsibility connected with it. essentially reverent of religion. As an 

The Catholic Church has always and example of the centrally profane nature 
by every moans In her power, both of the Catholic, the excesses df the 
civil and religion», upheld the sanot Carnival, in Catholic countries, is 
ity ot marriage. She has fought Its usually cited. Irreverence of this kind 
battle against those in high places, and is charged against the member ol tie 
sooner than defile this holy state, Church as a , ore sign that he posses^ 
sooner than violate the strict com ses not the real spirit of Faith, ihoie 
mand. What God hath joined let no who talk In such a way, says the Car
man put asunder, she has seen whole dinal.lorget that when Catholics speak 
nations torn from her already bleeding of Faith, they ate contemplating the 
bosom. existence of a gift which 1 rotestantism

In Jnch a spirit, brethren, must we does not even imagine. To the Pro
love and vuuerate this groat sacrament testant Faith is the same as obedience 
and therefore I have a word of warn- and he determines It by its effects, with 
jug for all. And first for those who the result that he asserts that there is 

are still unmarried. There Is undoubt- uo faith where there are to good works, 
odly among our young people too much I With the Catholic, however, faith is 
iovitv too little reverence exhibited a certainty of things not seen —a spir- 
whenever there Is question ol this itual light which may find its nearest 
sacrament. They speak about It in a parallel In the “moral sense. ’ This 
light, frivolous, and flippant way, and certainty, or spiritual sight, is perlec- 
not unfrcquoutly approaoh this Sacra- ly distinct in its own nature from the 
ment with dispositions somewhat desire, intention and power of acting 
similar. Catholics doXnot approach in conformity with it. * * * The
the other sacraments in this wise, case with most men is that they grow 
Have" you not been edified as you up more or less in practical neglect of 
entered a church on Saturday evening their Maker and their duties to Him. 
and gazed on the crowd of men, women, Nature tends to irréligion and vice, 
and children, all in silence, examining and it may be said that “ the many are 
their consciences, meditating on their bad.” Nevertheless, a Catholic people, 
oast offences, humbly invoking God's however sinful or unmindful of its obli- 
lardon, and thus preparing for a gâtions, is far from being In the same 
worthy confession ? Such a sight has case as one which is not Catholi *. 
often of ltsolf awakened the grace of The grace of baptism bestows upon 
repentance in a hardened soul. The the soul a germ of all the supernatural 
same may bo said of the edifying man- virtues. Its faith can never become 
nerin which all prepare themselves for extinguished, at least not in a country 
Holy Communion, for confirmation, for which has at any time been wholly and 
extreme unction. Why should it be ardently Catholic. As the idea of God 
different with marriage ? Why should Is before the minds of all men in a com 
■leoplo rash madly into this holy state mnnity not Catholic, so, but more 
without thought, without respect, with- vividly, these revealed ideas confront 
out due preparation ? the minds of a Catholic people, what

When you think ol getting married, | ever 
jet this ho your first resolution : I am I taken one by one.
going to do whatever the laws of God The laxity which is noticeable in 
and of tho Church require or advise; 1 Catholic countries, and which so offends 
must, seo the priest beforehand and the non Catholic critic, the mixture 
make any arrangements necessary ; I of seriousness and levity, the familiar 
must prepare for this aajrament by a handling of sacred things, these arise 
igood confession and a worthy Cotrmun | Irom the strength of the faith that is in 
ion ; 1 am golog to be married as a the Catholic, and which allows him to 
Catholic, with a nuptial Mass, not in consider in the light cf facts what 
the darkness of night, as if I were the non-Catholio approaches with the 
ashamed or afraid of what I am doing, dread arising from uncertainty or am- 

And to you who come to witness such bigutty, and considers with the eye of 
marriages let me say one word. Don't ono whoso faith in the supernatural is 
act as If the Church wero a theatre and a varying or nebulous quantity. For 
you wero present at a play ; don't act I the Catholic, tho tru'ha of religion 
as you would never think of acting stand in the place of facts and public 
when tho other sacraments are admin ones. Sin does not obliterate the im 
•stored ; in a word, behave yourselves pression.
■xi such occasions as becomes good Ordinarily speaking, once faith, al- 
l iathullca. I ways faith ; eyes onoo opened to

good, as to evil, sre not closed again ; 
and if men reject the truth, it is in 
most cases, a question whether they 

ing I have ever possessed it. 
iza I The nun-Catholics condemn

Catholic for his natnralm ts, his ease

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON.

mTHE KING'S COURT. I a
•seIf we are going to make a formal call 

and especially If that 
" Is a person high In auth-

■- FULL OOMPOUMD INTEREST 
Paid on Savings Aoeounte 

el One Dollar or mere
on aome one 
“ some one 
ority, we are eager to appear at our 
best, to act and to speak according to 
the nanal rules, In such ,oases, and not 
to seem in any way awkward or Ignor 
ant. We know that there is a spacial 
etiquette to be observed in approach
ing the Holy Father in the Vatican, or 
the president in the White House. 
The Catholic Church is the \solemn 
c, urt of the King of Kings, from Whom 
all power proceeds and before Whom 
the angels veil their faces with their 
wings. Surely, then, we have certain 
ceremonies to observe in the churches 
that are His palace-homes, certain rules 
to follow, a certain holy etiquette to 
maintain.

First, we ought to enter and leave 
God's holy house silently and rover 
ently. We should not rash in, at the 
last moment, just as Mass begins, or 
burry out as soon as Mass is done, 
without having the decency to wait 
until the priest has left the altar. We 
should not bow to an acquaintance here 
and chat with a fi lend there, as though 

actually anxious to spend as 
brief a time as possible with out best 
Friend Jesus Christ.

s-.cundly, we must center cur whole 
mind upon our act of worship and of 

We should carefully avoid tho
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HONOR THE PRIEST.
Honor the priest. Who receives year , 

soul as it entered on its spiritual life | 
by baptism 7 The priest. Who nour- . 
ished It and gave it strength on Ite 
pilgrimage ? Tne priest. Who will 
prepare it to go before God 7 The 
priest—always the priest. And If the 
soul should die by sin who will call it 
back to life and give ft rest and pea -e ? 
Again the priest. Can you remember 
a single gift of God without seeing at 
its side a priest 7 Of what use would 
be a house of gold if you had no one to 
open the door for you 7 The priest has 
the key of the treasures ol Heaven. 
He opens the door : he distributee the 
gifts of God. If you went to confession 
to the Blessed Virgin or to an angel, 
could they absolve von 7 No. Could 
they give you the Body and Blood of 

The Blessed Virgin 
could not call her Divine Son down into 
the Host, and were one thousand angels 
to exert their power they could not 
absolve yon from one venial sin. But a 
priest, no msttor how humble he be, 
can do these things. He can say for 
you, “ Go, your sins are forgivan you." 
— Young Folks Catholic Weekly.

is best for Biscuits — best fo* 
Cakes—best for Pies—best for 
everything,you bake that requires 
Baking Powder."

“One can to try, will always 
make you buy St. George's."

Have you a copy of our new Cook 
Book? Sent free if you write 
National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Montreal,
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«prayer.
reprehensible habit of whispering and 
looking about ns. Why should there 
be need to caution any Catholic against 
this serious breach of good mannersxLti „xa ™ w.: s»m™»c«b«iw.
oui.ht to keep a well bred Catholic Thera is nothing in the Catholic 
silent there. If we have remarks to church which forbids a man's being an 
make, they should be reserved until active participant in the public life ol 
we are outside the sacred place. bis community and country. In movo-

Tfcirdly, at the Consecration and ment„ for civic betterment Catholics 
Holy Communion our reverence and are not so pron inent as they should be. 
devotion should be increased and care- They should take to heart these words 
fully shown, When we go to Holy Com 0( Archbishop Ireland : 
muiiion, we should be neither too swift “Be good" citizens. Mingle in all 
nor too slow in approaching the altar-rail movements that mike for the advance 
There is time enough. Why, if the me„t of civic, state and national de
railing is full, do people kneel down at velopment. Oue of the most un- 
the very head of the aisle ? Why not fortunate things for the Catholic Church 
pass straight on to form a row of wait- jn America has been the tendency of 
ing communicants to take at once the members to hold aloof from non
places of the first, instead of blocking hectarian movements for general good, 
np the aisles as though wo had not sense? Take an active Interest in general 
It is because we do not think enough of affairs. Do not give the impression 
the true reverence that makes all other that Catholics are a separate body— 
things yield to the Presence of the —that they seek to isolate themselves. 
King. Let ns approach Him with our \ye have done this too much and too 
ungloved hands humbly folded on our long. I like to see Catholics in 
breasts, not swinging at our sides, not chambers of commerce, in commercial 
pointe* downward, but resting on the dubs, in political movements and offices 
heart into which He is about to come. and in every activity, working for 
If there are only a few communicants, better citizenship. Do not wait for 
let us take pains to kneel as close to y00r Bishop and priest to take the init- 
the altar gates as we can, and not iative; do things for yourselves, as you 
oblige the priest to carry our sacra- have done, but do them in even greater 
mental Lord from one end of the sane- measure."
tuary to another because we will not in too many instances unworthy re
take a rew humble reverent steps to presentatlves of our people force their 
meet our God. Let us not delay too long way Into public life, if all our Cath- 
at the altar but return quietly to our 0uc8 Dt education and character were 
places, aud then let us remain as long active in public affairs, this state of 
as we can in prayer and thanksgiving things would be soon remedied. The 
with Jesus Cnrist. Can we receive Catholic voter ought to show himself 
Him Into our hearts and then rush able to discriminate between the self- 
hoedlessly into the street to talk and seeking politician and tho capable, bat, 
chatter, while He still abides within above all, conscientious mau who, by 
us, longing to have us talk all alone his honest public service, will bring 
with Him, honor, not dishonor, to the Catholic

How mortified wo are If we commit, name.—Sacred Heart Review, 
by mistake, some fault against the 
world's ways and rules, in so-called 
society ; if we make some error in 
grammar or pronunciation ; if we are 
not dressed in the style of the day, or 
if we have not letrned some passing fad 
like a new handshake or the latest bow.
And meanwhile, how mast these follies 
look to the clear-eyed angels in oar 
great King's court, when they contrast 
them with our strange carelessness, 

boorishness, our insolence, in His 
Presence Who knows all things and 

do all things, and Who has made
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Harvest-timeI

in looked forward to with a great 
deal of anticipation, for then it is 
that the rewards of the season's 
toil are made apparent.

Through your prudence and fore
sight now in securing a good si»9 
life or endowment policy, you 
will be rewarded in due course 
with a bountiful harvest, which 
may be garnered just at a time 
when you will appreciate it most, 
besides in the meanwhile giving 
protection to those dependent upon 
you.

I

«C-. iiam.

;
vff im

It will be to your own advantage 
to commence making preparation 
for your harvest at once, by con
sulting one of our agents or writ
ing to the

rI
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A QUESTION FOR MEN.

“ Many a man,” says the Messenger 
of the Sacred Heart, “ making enough 
to support his family would be offended 
if it were even hinted that he was 
unjust aud cruel to his wife and chil
dren. Yet if he spends a dollar or two 
for drink and his wife must go without 
home comforts for herself and the little 
ones, by what name arc we to call this 
acti- n ? If because he drinks—not of 
course to excess, but because he daily 
leaves some ot bis earnings in the 
saloon—the wife must slave in the mak
ing of clothes for the children, must 
worry about the rent, must postpoûe 
the long promised shoes to her little 
boy, by what name can we call such 
treatment ? When a man day by dty 
stands before the bar and glibly in- 
v tes his companions t > * have another,* 
does be reflect that he is spending 
money to which his wife and children 
have as much claim as he ? What are 
we to think of his sense of justice ? 
Let the men answer.”

VA (ANGIES 
FILLED ...

f f OF CANADA.The vacancies on the Board 
of Directors of

caused by death and resignations, having been filled, the Board 
constituted comprise the following members : Robert 

Melvin, President, Guelph ; E. P. Clement, K.C., 1st Vice-Presi
dent, Berlin ; F. C. Bruce, 2nd Vice-President, Hamilton ; Rt. 
Hon. Sir Wilfred Laurier, Premier of Canada, Ottawa ; J. Kerr 
Fisken, Toronto ; W. J. Kidd, B.A., Ottawa ; William Snider, 
Waterloo ; Walter D. Beardmore, Toronto ; Sir H. Montagu 
Allan, Montreal ; L. J. Breithaupt, Berlin ; Hume Cronyn, Lon
don ; Geo. Wegenast, Managing Director, Waterloo, Ont.

■

our
as now

can
us, poor finite beings that we are, out 
of a very little dust.—Sacred Heart 
Review.be the moral state of that people,

OUTWITTED BY A BOY.
* The following incident is narrated as 

a redoubtable fact : In Ireland potatoes 
go by a variety of names. When the 
writer was a boy, over twenty summers 

the name “Protestants” wasU ago,
given to potatoes with a bluish rind, 
being oblong in shape. A lad named 
,Johnny Downing carried a “ kiah ” full 
of them on his back one day. “ Kish ” 
is an arrangement made of wicker work 
and almost square in form, used gener 
ally for carrying turf, or potatoes. 
Johnny, while carrying his load, h\p 
pened to meet a Protestant minister. 
It was among the mountains of the 
South of Ireland.

“ Say, young lad, what’s that you’ve 
got on your back?” asked tho minister.

“ Potates, yer reverence,” responded 
Johnny.

“ What kind of potatoes are they 
that you have got there ?” continued 
the minister.

“ 4 Protestants,’ yer reverence.”
“ And are you a Protestant, 

Johnny ?”
“ No sir, I’m a Catholic.”
“ Then ’ti

5 EDDY’S HATCHESp

Fiction ha* no r'ght to exist unless 
it is more laeantitul than reality.— 
Joubert. __________

HULLSTAMMERERS Hail from
THK AUNOTT METHOD is tho only 

logical method for ’he cur« of Stammering I I 
lti treats the CAUSE, not merely the I] 
H ABIT, and Insures natural speech. I] 
Pampnlct. particulars and references sent I I 
on r. quest. 1 !

I

Sold Everywhere in Canada

Take a package ot EDDY’S SILENT MATCHES 
Home with you to-day

DONALD McLEAN, Agent, 426 Rchmond St., LONDON.

HOPEFUL BISHOPS OF FRANCE

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTEth M. A. Jaune, of the Croix, is 
tm Inquiry concerning tne reor
tion of tlio Catholic Church in France. ....... . „
Several of the interviews he has had and cheerfulness .and think themselves 
with Bishops have already boon pub never so real as when they are espec 
1 ished, Tne tatements made by the ially solemn.
prelates arc, on the whole, reassuring. It is in the way in which the Ca ho- 
>or instance, Mgr. Delamaire, the Co lie faces death, says, in effect, the Car- 
,djutor of the Archbishop of Cambrai, dirai, that ono may judge of the effects 
mid his heart was tail of confident hope, of real faith and nnrtal. Ihe non- 
The State seminaries had been suppres- Catholic has nothing but sights of this 
Hcd, but new free seminaries had been world around him, wife, children, 
opened, and those in his diocese were, friends and worldly interests. rrto8e 
he said, already crowded with pupils, the Catholic has too : but the 1 lOtest 
Mgr. Delamaire added : “It seems aslant has not but these. He askN for 

C the persecution had developed and some chapter of the Bible to be r< ad 
.ultiplied the apostolic ambitions. I to him, but rather as the ex 
ire more than M50 your g men in my pression of his horror and bewilder 

lemmary. That number does not, how ment, than as the token of his tai . 
over, suffice for mo and I intend to an- Tho Catholic, on the other hand, as 
iertake a veritable recruiting campaign, within him almost a principle of recoy 

5 wish, by a very careful selection, to cry, certainly an lustrumeut of it. Ho 
ordain no priest who has not a vcrtible may h:we been lax, but he has ever
vocation, and 1 must be able to furnish been loyal in his heart. He may have
reciuits to less favored diocese than repined against tho lot he has had to 
mine, and to tho foreign missions which put up wlthu « wlt.h the WA?fu‘4L*

th« crinrv and ornament of the ness of a child who is cross with ms ^ . „^rcüch Church. '^ , P»«-ts. He ho. laughedl a.; priests

In renlv to a question concerning the and formed rash judgments ol tnom, mealolMi anS only requires tmirhli. the .'outer du Culte, Mgr. Delamaire and slandered! flth.®”nt.°tTot0lJer^1brt,{n"“t m^rv'el^'th^re.uS^otu t. cl
showed that, though he required for m doubting the divinity of their ftmc hl8 romedy or the liquor habit 
hi* dint'ANO more than £40 000 a vear, tion aud the virtue of their mmistra- inexpensive home treatmont, no ;

ii ’ — I flous Even one who has boeu «» bad I lnjvoilons, no publicity no loss of»L wr.e lotutiuCm:ng. Mgr. • I ,, ve ? u i Vu business, and a certainty of cure.
riiehoD of Amiens, speaking on the Catholic may have a hope, to his death, Address or consult Dr. MoTaggart. 75 Yonge 

HUDjtci, said the Denier du Culte | to whloh the moat virtuous of Protest-1 street Toronto. Canada

n the» BERLIN. ONT.. CAN.

USE ONLY THE BESTm
■

1 PERFUMED J

V£/

s a great wonder that you 
‘ Protestants ’ on jourwould ca*ry 

back.”
“ Nothing wi nderful at all about It, 

sir, because you see we like to return 
good for evil, and do you know also 
that when I go home my 
bile these 4 Protestants ’ 
my back aud taka the harm out of 
them 1”

The minister indulged in a very 
hearty laugh, and, like the liberal 
gentleman he was, he generously 
threw Johnny a crowu piece, British 

whereupon the latter burst out

1 New Books.OKEEFFS
j Liquid Extract of MaU By Father Hugh Benson.

THE MIRROR OF SHALOTH - Being a 
^bllectton of tales told at an unprofessional 
symposium. A 12mo book bound in solid 
cloth cover with an elaborate side and back 
stamp in colors. Price $1,35 delivered.

| THE SENTIMENTALISTS—A most tmus- 
. ing and Interesting novel, l2mo. bound In 

solid cloth, with blue and gob back stamps, 
j Price $1 35, delivered. The " Daily Mail 
! of London, England, says of Father B n- 
! son: ‘‘He is a pr. ctlcal mater-of-fact 
| man : he is a good priest before the altar ;
' he Is a writer of great skill and of premt- 
i nent ‘.award fire. If you look at him and 
1 talk with nun yvu cannot very well under- 
1 su.; J Î.Oto *..c wimr 4" * over*; "ou 
1 read his work you understan i it in a fia^n.
! CATHCLIC RECOPJ. LONDON.CANADA

mother will
I ve got on

! A
Is not, a patent mcal
cine, nor is it beer, as 
some imagine, but It 
is a strong extract of 
Malt and Hops, rocoro 
mended by loading 
medical men all over 
Canada, for the weak 

i and convalescent.
If you are run down 

a few bottles will do 
you good.

Price, 25c per bottle.
Refuse all substitutes 

said to be Just as good,

I
I substandard article

READY FOR USE 
IN ANY QUANTITY.

-
money ;

For roaKtn* soap, aoffentng water, 
removing old point, disinfecting 
etnks, closets, drains and for 
many other purposes. A can 
equals 20 pounds SAL SODA,

I’ohceo & Liquor lluliits■
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CHATS WITHY
WE BUILD monum 

DKKAMI
Our public parks, < 

our great institutions 
monuments and statue 
bas built to its dre 
dreamed of better tb 
for tie human race.

What horrible txpe 
gone through in prist 
lor their dreams, dr, 
destined to lift the t 
er; end emancipate u

The very dreams 
and other great scl 
prisoned end pettec 
nixed science only » 
later. Galileo's drei 
heaven and a new es 
of Confucius, of Ba, 
have become realiti 
human lives.

Christ Himself wi 
dreamer, but His wh, 
hesy, u dream of th, 
coming civilization, 
the burl et que oi the 
beyond the oefoime 
Imperfect man here 
the perlect man, t 
image of divinity.

Our visions do n 
are evidences of win 
glimpses of potsibl 
castle in the air al 
castle on the earth.

George Stephensc 
dreamed of a locon 
would revolutionize 
world. While work 
for sixpence a da; 
clothes and mendie 
fellow-workmen to t 
to attend a night 
same time aupportii 
he continued to drt 

•‘Hishim crazy, 
set the houses on fl 
everybody cried, 
the air; ” “carriag 
men will starve for 
this dreamer In the 
when members of P< 
qn< stioning 
member, “can be n 
and ridiculous tba 
out of locomotive! 
fast as hor.es? W< 
pect the people of 
themselves to be fl 
Congreve’s rocket 
selves to the mere; 
going at such a r; 
Parliament will, it 
may grant, limit tl 
nine miles an ho 
with Mr. Sylvesto 
be ventured upon 
calumny, ridicule, 
“ crazy visionary' 

for the real!

him. '

years 
On the fourth of 
York celebrated 
the dream of Rob 
crowd oi curiouv e 
of the Hudson Hi1 
August 4, J807, t 
of what they tho 
nions idea which 
brain, to witness 
would be a moat 
the dreams uf a ‘ 
to take a party ol 
to Albany in a et 
“ Clermont!” “ 
of such an absur 
against the cm 
Rivet without aa 
scoffing wiseacre 
thought that the 
away his time au 
mont" 
and that he ou g 
asylum. But thi 
np the Hudson, i 
as a benefactor t 

What docs t 
Morse, who gav, 
When the invenl 
priition of a fe 
the first experin 
ington to Baltin 
by oongreaame 
meats which we 
most men, this 
completed, and 
waiting lor the 
not believe wot 
of them asked t 
package he exp 
over the wires, 
message did o 
changed to pral 

The dream ol 
tied two contl 
ocean cable, u 
than folly, H, 
get the world 
for such dream 

When Willi» 
of the elghteei 
lighting Londt 
conveyed to b 
Sir Humphry 
"Do yon in ten 
Paul’s lor a g 
Scott, too, rid 
ing London b; 
to use this i 
light his c 
“Whatl" said 
without a wicl

was little

How people 
Charles Good 
and atrngglii 
eleven long y< 
of practical ui 
debt, atlll dr, 
clothes and h 
little money 1 
starving I No 
devotion to h 
ont money to 
hla five other 
ration, and h 
ing him as in

Women cal 
“ crank" uni 
leeting hla ft 
which has e 
drudgery.

The great 
lato, seers ol 
dreamer wh 
rough block 
with hla ohli 
imagination 
lection and 
belore he 
canvas.

Every pa


